
VIP DJ SERVICES

Saddleworth Business Centre, Delph Village, Oldham OL3 5DF

E N H A N C E M E N T S

U P L I G H T I N G



PREMIUM DANCE FLOOR LIGHTING: You already have our basic DANCE 
FLOOR lighting package but, for extra pzazz, book our premium lighting 
package which includes powerful controllable dazzling disco lighting, with 
strobe and ‘Crossfire’ room fillers: Turn down the overhead lights, turn these 
on and let’s party! £235. (#1)

UPLIGHTING:  Use our up-lighting to really set your venue off. These are 
simply gorgeous and will transform any ordinary space into awesome. 
Choose as many as you want in any colour you want. We can just  place 
four in each corner of the room or go the whole hog and Highlight
different areas of the venue and the entrance.  £29 each Min 4 (#2)

MONOGRAM PROJECTION: If you have ever pictured your name in lights, 
this is for you! £237

ADDITIONAL POWER SPEAKER:  Have young clubbers at your party? 
Then this is the way to go. Heart pounding bass for a true nightclub sound 
just £118 each.

PARTY PHOTOGRAPHER: Freely wandering about your party taking 
posed and reportage shots of your guests. £165 first hour. Add an 
Extra hour for just £80.

TRADITIONAL PHOTO BOOTH: They’re always a hit with the crowd. 
Includes unlimited photos, attendant, props and a memory book. £549 for 4 
hours.

IPOD BOOTH: The sleek alternative to a photo both. Includes: Unlimited 
Photos, Attendant, Backdrop, Fun props, online delivery of photos at 
conclusion. £695 for “social only” booth and no prints.

LED SCREEN SLIDESHOW: A 50” large screen TV SlideShow is  popular 
with couples who get married abroad and have their wedding reception 
back in the UK. £195.

WHITE OR ALUMINUM DJ BOOTH: Add a touch of importance to the 
stage with our eye candy DJ booths. (we can also incorporate your 
company logo or crest). This deal also includes our elegant white DJ 
Façade which Looks superb in any venue £50 (#3)

(#3)

E N H A N C E M E N T S

P A R T I E S & D I N N E R D A N C E S

(#3)



C02 CANNON to blast your dance-floor guests? Get those cameras ready 
for the amazed faces, expensive at £300 for less than a minute but so 
effective on video and photos. We recommend a couple of smoke or HAZE 
MACHINES at £35 each although you will need permission from the venue 
to use these. All of these can work wonders with our PREMIUM DANCE 
FLOOR LIGHTING PACK! 

Or what about some BLACK LIGHTS to make your night glow in the dark? 
Our all new sound active UV cannons! Dayglow bracelets and face paint for 
the kids, and white or luminous clothes for the adults. WOW! £240. You’ll 
remember that party in your dreams! (#4)

Want that Ibiza Rave you’ve always dreamed of, we’ll make it a reality with 
our brilliant LASER LIGHTSHOW  £460 or if you want our  full on EDM 
festival light-show at £1600

Finally, brought back into fashion big style, our glittering MIRROR BALL is 
an absolute winner for elegant soirees at £180. You just can’t beat a slowly 
spinning mirror ball with changing coloured spotlights in hues of orange 
and purple. Beautiful in large and small venues.

PARTY HIGHLIGHTS VIDEO: Why don’t you let your DJ capture all the fun 
of the party and the dance-floor? We’ll take his raw footage and create an 
exciting MTV-Style pop video as a souvenir for you and your guests at just 
£265

E N H A N C E M E N T S

(#4)

Give us a shout! We’d love to meet you!

VIP DJ SERVICES
Saddleworth Business Centre, Oldham OL3 5DF

0161 964 1991
vip@enter.co.uk
wipdiscos.info

www.facebook.com/ukdjmf
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